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SPONSORSHIP  

& SCHOLARSHIPS 

___________________________________________ 

___________________________________________ 

(Taken from our Sponsorship & Scholarship Package) 

Sponsorship  

 

1) Website (www.almsports.com)  

- In the Partners section: A logo will be placed with an external target link to your business website. 

- There will be an option for a logo on our Carousel on the Home Page  

-A special page can be customized for your business with an option for people to purchase directly. 

[$500 for 6 months | $900 for 12 months ] 

 

2) Social Networking 

 - For Social Networking (media);  

We will periodically hashtag your business with backlink to your Social platforms. 

- Our Social Platforms are but not limited to: Facebook and Instagram. 

[$700 for 6 months | $1200 for 12 months ] 

 

 3) Email Marketing 

 - ALM sends Program Info, Local News and Emergency emails to all our (10,000+ active parents). 

- Your business name link will be attached to every email that is sent, which will be an external target 

link to your businesses website (Backlink). 

[$500 for 6 months | $900 for 12 months ] / at least Once a month Blast Email + once new sponsor 

bio in the first email] 
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 4) T Shirt (Ad Print) 

 - All campers will receive an ALM Camp Shirt 

 - Your Logo can be placed on one of four locations: 

1. Short Sleeve area | 2. Back mini section | 3. Back large section | 4. Front Chest Section  

T-Shirts will be worn by the children at camp and many purchase more shirts for instant Advertising 

not only at camp but when campers wear the T-Shirts during everyday life. 

[$800 per Camp Location | $2,000 for 3 Locations | $4,000 for 8 Locations | $8,000 for 20 locations] 

All Shirt Ad’s will Include: Website + Social Media + Email Marketing all for 12 months 

 

5) Water Bottle & Bag (Ad Print)  

As with the Ads on T-Shirts, there is an opportunity for your Business to be place on either of these 

items. 

[additional $200 per Camp Location w/Shirt AD or $400 alone per Location]  

 

 

 

 

As An Owner Operator: If you Get the Sponsorship; 

ALM Sports will Receive 20% gross. 
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Scholarship 

Scholarships for Special Needs and/or in Low Income Households 

Our Summer Camps & Programs are primarily fee based levied to parents due to no outside funding 

Some of our programs are conducted in Deprived Areas/ Communities;  

Children would like the opportunity to participate in our Programs, but due to financial reason and 

medical necessities, this is usually being their reach. With help from you, we will be able to give 

opportunity to those that are in need and to bring a smile on the faces of the youth in these local 

communities.  

 

Sponsor A Full Summer Camp for a Child 

 - Total Cost of the Summer Camp/ After School Program: 

Registration Fee (usually $50) and $115 Weekly Fee x 10 weeks + $20 per week for Snacks & Field Trip 

= $1,400 per Child 

- Your Payments will be a donation, therefore being a Tax- Write Off.  

- You will receive a Thank You Letter & Picture from the Child you Sponsored. 
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OWNER OPERATOR 

FINANCES 

___________________________________________ 

___________________________________________ 

 

For Gross Income 
Registration & Weekly Payments 

 
ALM SPORTS will receive 30% 

 
OWNER OPERATOR WILL MANAGE 70% 

 
 

THE MONEY IS IN THE NUMBERS (of Campers) & LOCATIONS (multiple) 
 

WORK HARD IN THE MARKETING & ADVERTISING YOU WILL GET HIGH CAMPER COUNT COME SUMMER. 
 
 

Upfront Cost Items you must be aware of: 

All based on the amount of Campers you have. 

The Below Example is based on 80 Campers (remembering even if you have 35 campers at camp; some go on 

vacation, some start new all the time). 

Everything below is to your discretion regarding quantity it’s just a recommendation.  
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INITIAL OUTGOINGS 

Equipment = $1,040 

T-Shirt / Water Bottle / Bags Cost= $2,250 

Supplies = $340 

Petty Cash = $100 

TOTAL SUPPLIES/ EQUIPMENT / TSHIRT / WATER 

= $3,730 per location 
*Please see itemized items shown at the end of this Manual  
 

Online Marketing 

Facebook Lead Ads = $8-$10 per lead  

you will usually end up 50% of the Leads (campers) attending camp. 

so if we need 80 campers – we will need 160 leads (do not include number of siblings) 

= $9 per lead x 160 leads 

 TOTAL ONLINE MARKETING = $1,440  

 

Offline Marketing 

Flyers = $120 

Flyer Holder = $20 

Plastic Paper Ad Holder = $10 

Stand Up Banner = $30 

Outdoor Banner = $25 

Presentable Folders = $20 

4 school $100 each donation = $400 

Staffing / Gas = $380 

TOTAL OFFLINE COST = $1,000 

 

TOTAL OUTGOINGS = ~$6,200 

- Go to the ‘breaking down the numbers’ at the end of this manual to see how you can get this initial fee 

eliminated.  

 

Outgoings Items that the Owner Operator needs to keep in mind regarding 
- 15 passenger Vans (Which allows you to market and transport campers from other cities) 

Provide your own (with your Insurance)  or Rent from ALM Sports for $250 per week (with Insurance) 
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INCOME 

 

Registration Fee ($50 per Family) 

ALM 30% = $15 

If ALM Advertised/Marketed a Family to Sign up (ALM Receives $15) 

On the Lowest Owner Operator receives $20  per family Registered 

If Owner Operator Advertised/Marketed a Family to Sign up (there is no additional fee to ALM) 

On the Highest Owner Operator receives $35 per Family Registered 

 

Financial Example from one Camp (ALM Sports usually average between 50-80 camper weekly)  

Based on the minimum 25 campers paying $115 

$110 (factored sibling discount) x 25 campers 

$2,750 Gross 

ALM 30% = $825 

[You will Manage $1,925] 

Facility costs ( usually 20%) = $550 or an agreed amount (we can work to lower the amount based on the 

camper count) 

Director - $650 

Experienced Leader - $400 

Leader - $100 

= you take home = $225 for that week without you having to work physically. 

= you become the director you then take home ($650 + $225 = $875 per week with only 25 campers 

x 10 weeks of camp or virtual school = $8,750 

(+ the Initial Registration monies: Lowest $500 / highest $875) 

 

Based on the 35 campers paying $115 

$110 (factored sibling discount) x 35 campers 

$3,850 Gross 

ALM 30% = $1,155 

[You will Manage $2,695] 

Facility 20% = $770 

Director = $650 

Experienced Leader - $400 

Leader (x3) - $300 

= you take home = $575 for that week without you having to work physically. 

= you become the director you then take home ($650 + $575 = $1,225 per week with only 35 campers 

x 10 weeks of camp or virtual school = $12,250 

(+ the Initial Registration monies: Lowest $700 / highest $1,225) 
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Based on the 50 campers paying $115 

$110 (factored sibling discount) x 50 campers 

$5,500 Gross 

ALM 30% = $1,650 

[You will Manage $3,850] 

Facility 20% = $1,100 

Director = $650 

Experienced Leader (x2) - $800 

Leader (x4) - $400 

= you take home = $900 for that week without you having to work physically. 

= you become the director you then take home ($650 + $900= $1,550 per week with only 50 campers 

x 10 weeks of camp or virtual school = $15,500 

(+ the Initial Registration monies: Lowest $1,000 / highest $1,750) 

 

 

Based on the 75 campers paying $115 

**please note: we have over 8 locations out of 30 that yields over 75 kids weekly** 

$110 (factored sibling discount) x 75 campers 

$8,250 Gross 

ALM 30% = $2,475 

[You will Manage $5,775] 

Facility 20% = $1,650 

Director = $650 

Assistant Director = $500 

Experienced Leader (x2) - $800 

Leader (x5) - $500 

= you take home = $1,675 for that week without you having to work physically. 

= you become the director you then take home ($650 + $1,675= $2,325 per week with 75 campers 

x 10 weeks of camp or virtual school = $23,250 (from one camp only) 

(+ the Initial Registration monies: Lowest $1,500 / highest $2,625) 

 

**Yellow bus / Passenger Van Transportation to field trips / Swimming (this fee will be calculated in the 

parents Field Trip Fee) ** 
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ITEMIZED COSTS 

 

EQUIPMENT 

_________________________ 

 

6 per site ($10 per ball) 

Basketball’s  w/ logo = $60 

 

6 Soccer balls w/ logo ($10 per ball) 

 = $60 

 

4 Footballs w/ logo ($10 per ball) = $40 

 

20 pennies /logos ($5 each) 

- 10 Youth Small | 10 youth medium | 10 

youth Large | 10 Adult Small | 5 Adult 

Medium | 5 Adult Large = $250 

 

Smart TV = $120 

 

Box speaker = $100 

 

Red equipment holder/pulley $45 

 

3 ply board for front desk presentation 

$10 

 

White board for parent visual of daily / 

weekly info $20  

 

box of paper (construction/ lined and 

plain) $60 

 

Box of Coloring pencils / Crayons etc 

$60 

 

connect 4 (x2) $20 

 

Jenga (x2) $20 

 

playing card x4 ($20) 

 

*Orange GATORADE WATER 

container  $30 

 

Skipping ropes / Hula Hoops $20 

 

*Box of LEGO $20 

 

Containers for equipment / sticker Logo = 

$15 

 

Dodgeballs $35 for 6 

 

Bouncy ball x 4 ($9 each) $36 

 
~ $1,040 

 

T-SHIRTS / WATER BOTTLES / BAGS 

_____________________________  

 

Gold Camper Shirts /black logo ($7 

each) = YXS 30 | YS 30 | YM 40 | YL 

30 | AS 15 | AM 10 | AL 10. 

 = *165 quantity x $7 = $1,155 

*(enough for at least 2 each; 1 for 

free with reg the other you charge) 

 

 

Red Directors Shirts / White logo 

= 4 shirts for each director 

(3 directors x 3 shirts each = 9 shirts 

x $7  =$63) 

 

Orange Leader Shirts/ white logo. = 

(9 leaders x 3 shirts each = 27 shirts 

x $7  =$189) 

 

Water bottle  

- $4 each x 120 in quantity = $480  

 

Bags 

- $5 each x 120 in quantity = $600  

 

((Single color wristbands  

- $3 each x 120 in quantity = $360  
 
 
~ $2,850 

 

 

SUPPLIES 

_____________________ 

 

Box of Trash Bags $30 

 

Cleaning Liquids = $40 

 

Cleaning Mops / Rags / 

Sponges = $30 

 

First aid box $30 

 

 
~ $130 
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BREAKING DOWN THE NUMBERS 

Initial outgoing 

Equipment = $1,040 

T-Shirt / Water Bottle / Bags Cost= $2,850 

Supplies = $340 

Petty Cash = $100 

Online Marketing = $1440 

Offline Marketing = $1000 

= ~ $6,800 

 

1. Use your Registration Money to off-set T-Shirt / Water Bottle / Bags Cost 

2. You can Cut Equipment to 60% (example 4 balls instead of 6) = ~$600 

3. Keep or purchase more T-Shirt / Water Bottle / Bags Cost= $2,850**see return on money 

4. You could spend only 20% on online marketing $300 instead of $1500 If you are personally go into schools 

and giving your time to promote or utilize the Free online marketing methods (see training vid) 

5. You could minus out at least $700 of the $1000 offline costs if again you eliminate the donation fees for 

your time and you will be ‘staff’ that puts in the initial work. 

Ultimately: Instead of your Initial Costs could be: ~ $3,900 

 

**6.  

~ remember: you purchase x2 the number of shirts = re-sell at $12 each = (you profit $5 for each shirt) 

~ remember: you purchase x2 the number of water bottles = re-sell at $8 each = (you profit $4 for each bottle) 

~ remember: you purchase x2 the number of Bags = re-sell at $10 each = (you profit $5 for each bag) 

~ remember: you purchase x2 the number of more Wristbands = re-sell $5 each = (you profit $2 for each band) 

The more you Sell the more you profit (recommend all parents to purchase an additional due to cleanliness) 

 

 

Please see the Additional Income Page below for other ideas 
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OWNER OPERATOR 

ADDITIONAL INCOME 

___________________________________________ 

Here are additional but not limited to other sources of Income you can generate with each on its own can 

earn you Thousands of Dollars in Total Profits. (in no particular order) 

Please Note: Other than Point 6 & 7, all other sources of income are not subject to the ALM 30% fee. 

 

1. Charging an Additional $2 per camper for Field Trips (make sure your trips include Transportation fee, 

Special Treats and packages – which allows you to increase your fee) 

40 campers x $2 = $80 (x 2 trips per week one of which can be swimming) $160 per week x 10 weeks = $1,600 

 

2. Renting or Buying a Sno-Cone / Cotton Candy Machine. $1 or $1.50 per item for one day special per week. 

each child will being $3 for two. X40 campers = $160 per week x 10 weeks = $1,600 

 

3. Operating a Snack Bar Daily (Chips, Candy, Chocolate etc) x40 campers (half paying $4 minimum daily) 

20 x $4 = $80 x 5 days = $400 (minus product cost say 60% ) you make $240 per week x 10 weeks = $2,400 

 

4. Partnering with Local Food Vendor and receiving 20% gross. 

Making Sure you are promoting it to the Campers early – campers will make sure they have their monies. 

 

5. Selling of Merchandise: ALM T-Shirts, Wrist bands, Water Bottles & Bags. 

Other Line items will be introduced such as Caps, Hats, Scarfs, Special T-Shirts 

 

6. Up Charging on Special Programming (Which ALM Sports does not Promote) 

Karate/ Martial Arts lessons | Swimming Lesson | Tutoring | Learn a Language etc 

 

7. Offer a Specialist ALM Camp (easily add $50 to weekly fees) 

Camp for Children with Autism | Behavioral Issues | Soccer Technical | Dance | Basketball Technical 

 

8. Network with PTA / Foster Homes / Children in Juvenile Hall 

Creating a program specifically for them. 
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9. Apply for Grants for Deprived Children to attain Sponsorship & Scholarships 

 

10. Utilize your 15 passenger Van to offer Bus Pick up / Drop Off Services 

 

11. Be Sure to Utilize the $10 for every 10 minutes Late. 

 

 

 

 


